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Tri-Delts Hold
Pearl Ball At
University Club

Event In Honor
Of New President,
Dorothy Stacy

Clusters of pearl white balloons will
symbolize the theme of the annual

Tri-Delta Pearl Ball tonight at the

University Club. White flowers will

be used in other decorations.

The ball will be in honor of the

newly elected president, Dorothy

Stacy, who will receive with Fred

Drees. Other new officers who will

receive are Kathleen Fransioli, vice-

president, with Cleveland Broadwater;

Elizabeth Scarborough, recording sec-

retary, with Harvey Mays; Margaret
Ragsdale, corresponding secretary,
with Earl Thetford; and Martha Mil-
ler, treasurer, with Neal Williams.

An intermission party will be held
in the Tri-Delta lodge for the mem-
bers and their escorts. The alumni are
in charge of refreshments.

Members attending are: Katherine
Moore with Earl Hartzog, Marjorie
McEllroy with Bob Selby, Virginia
Ragsdale with Robert Siendentof,
Marion Dickson with Billy Moore-
head, Jeanne Reeves with Frank Eng-
land, Kate Weaver with Hays Brant-
ley, Celeste Taylor with Jack Conn,
Reama DeVall with John Schofield,
Mary Hunter with Neil Brian, Peggy
Carloss with Chester McKenzie.

Louise Howry with Robert Rhodes,
Norma Bright with Henry Craft, Mar-
garet Sanders with Walter Bader, Sal-
ly Stanford with McNeil Ayres, June
Bostick with Bill Tankersley, Ann
Worten with Henry Lynch, Dale Bot-
to with Tanner Davis, Marie Jackson
with Warner Hodges, Ruth Fleming
with Fred Ross, and Boyce Warr with
Ford Turner.

Special guests include Norma Mc-
Guire with Barney Gallagher, Jean
Dickson with Robert Meacham, Lady
Margaret Craddock with escort,
Josephine Rhea with Bill Mabry,
Eleanor Boothe with Cecil New, Dor-
othy McGehee with Leon Underwood,
Madeline Brabant with escort, Har-
riette Hollis with escort, Mary Louise
Hughes with escort, Virginia Waggner
with Billy Murphy, Louise Jennings
with Jac Ruffin, Marie Palmer with
Boyce Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Hammond, Jean Walton with Bobby
Lawrence, and Deola White with Mau-
rice Miller.

Chaperons are Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
Mercer, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Stacy, and
Mr. and Mrs. John Sayars.

Hugh Anderson's orchestra will play,
and there will be three no-breaks and
two specials. Jeanne Reeves, accom-
panied by Celeste Taylor, Elizabeth
Scarborough, and Marion Dickson will
sing the Tri-Delta leadout.

The
Student
Says

QUESTION
Do you think that a senior should

be given an examination on his ma-
jor subject before he can obtain his
degree?

ANSWERS
Harry Morris, senior: Certainly not.

That would be too much trouble and
anyway, if a senior passes his major
all through the years, I don't think
any more obstacles should be put in
his way.

Jeanne Reeves, sophomore: No. I
might be a senior some day and, any-
way, most people don't make their
major subject their life's work.

Billy Smith, senior: Certainly, it's
the only way you can find out whether
you have any knowledge of your sub-
ject or not.

Cary Eckert, sophomore: Golly no.
I think if anyone manages to pass an
exam in it once a year, that's enough.

Annelle Cato, freshette: Well, now
I tell you, I don't think so. And then
it might be a good idea to keep the
seniors busy. But if they do have to
take one I hope it gets abolished by
the time I'm a senior.

Billy Murphy: I don't know, I'm
just a jm a s. Ln aext year.

This week Southwestern, and in
particular the athletic department,
has lost a devoted and loyal sup-
porter. But the loss is greater than
that, because many of the students
of the college have lost a friend. It
is not necessary to speak of the
time and effort he expended in
Southwestern's behalf, for we would
be repeating what everyone already
knows. It is often the case that
those who will be missed the most
are the ones who are taken away.
We know that as the members of
the "S" Club and the students of
the college take advantage of the
holiday today, many a heart is sad-
dened by the realization that Frank
Jackson is gone.

ODK Entertains
With Banquet

Event Held In Neely
Hall At Southwestern;
Dr. W. A. Shimer Speaks

Omicron Delta Kappa held initia-
tion in Palmer Hall Tuesday evening.
John McGrady, Bobby Elder, John
Young, Dan Carruthers, and John
Kier were initiated. Coach Edward
Kubale was appointed faculty adviser,
and Dr. Moore Moore is an honorary
member.

After the initiation, a banquet was
given in the Adam Room at the Pea-
body, with dancing in the skyway
later.

Those attending the banquet were:
George Jackson, president, with Har-
riette Hollis; William McBurney with
Joye Fourmy, Dr. and Mrs. Ralph
Hon, Dr. R. S. Kaniston of Kansas
City, Mo., William Donelson with Stel-
la Jones, Irving Orenstein with Milton
Mathewes, Bobby Elder with Cecelia
Hill, Frank England with Kitty Bright
Tipton, Dan Carruthers with Connie
Rosamond.

John McGrady with Louise Jen-
nings, Tom Simpson with Doris Cul-
lins, John Young with Jeanne Reeves,
John Kier with Annabelle Paine, Dr.
and Mrs. R. S. Pond.

Students And
Professors Attend

Literary Conference
Dr. Shields McIlwaine, Prof. C. P.

Lee, Billy Murphy, Thomas Pappas
and William McBurney ]eft last night
for the Southern Literary Conference,
at the University of Mississippi.

The conference began at 9 o'clock
yesterday morning and will be con-
cluded this afternoon. McBurney is to
conduct a forum today on "The Col-
lege Writer." Speakers at the confer-
ence are: David Cohn, author of "God
Shakes Creation" and "The Good Old
Days"; H. H. Kroll, author of "Keep-
ers of the House"; and Herschel Brin-
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Three Initiated By
Local Chi Beta Phi

Meacham, Long And Elias
Were Initiated By
Scientific Fraternity

forfeil one hour o nlis life to te will
of Joshua Chandler! One hour . Tau chapter of Chi Beta Phi, na-
one hour." Her voice faded into si-
lence, and as suddenly as she had
appeared Madame Zodka was gone.
As her material self vanished before
our eyes, I had the presence of mind
to shout after her, "Charge this to the
Sou'wester."

Marchbanks and I wasted no time.
We careened out of the house, down
the steps, and into the car. Fifteen
minutes later we were banging out
the following story on two of the

DIEHL DELIVERS ADDRESSES
Dr. Diehl attended the meeting of

the Board of Directors of the Assem-
bly of American Colleges in New York
last Saturday and was present Thurs-
day at the annual meeting of the
Trustees of the General Assembly of
Presbyterian Churches in the U. S.
and Presbyterian, Inc., at Charlotte,
N. C, Tomorrow Dr. Diehl will preach
at First Presbyterian Church at Bir-
mingham, Ala., and in the evening at
Woodlawn Presbyterian Church there.

tional scientific fraternity, initiated
Robert Meacham, Kurt Elias, and
Charles Long Tuesday night at their
regular meeting in 205 Science Hall.
A paper on "Alchemy" was read by
Charles Long, and Kurt Elias read
one on "Manic-Depressive Phychoses."

Newly elected officers of Chi Beta Phi
are: John Kier, president; Orville Mc-
Minn, vice-president; Ned Hermann,
corresponding secretary; John Flanni-
ken, recording secretary; and Charles
Long, treasurer.

Plans were discussed for a steak
fry to be held some time in May.

The organization, recognized by the
American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, is limited to
students who are majoring in chem-
istry, biology, physics, or mathematics
and who have passed at least twenty
semester hours in science with a high
average.

Talks and demonstrations are given
at the regular monthly meetings by
members of the organization.

Jo Meux Is Queen OF
Third Annual "S" Club
Holiday Celebration

"S" Club Queen Varied Events
Are On Program
For Students

JO MEUX
-- Courtesy The Commercial Appeal

Class Elections Held
To Honor Council

The Junior, Sophomore
And Freshman Classes
Choose Representatives

Wednesday the Honor Council elect-
ed representatives for the coming se-
mester. Those chosen from the pres-
ent Junior Class were: Hal Jones,
Frank England and Marion Dixon.
From the Sophomore Class were: Bob
Meacham, Jim Andrew, Elder Shear-
on and Kitty Bright Tipton. Those
elected by the Freshman Class were:
Bob Beasley, Jimmy Sparks and Ce-
cilia Hill.

The coming Freshman Class will
elect their representatives at the end
of the first six weeks of the next
semester. Officers for the Council will
be elected next week.

PROGRAM ON MEXICO GIVEN
The Spanish Club met in room 204

of Palmer Hall at seven-thirty Wed-
nesday night.

W. W. Dillard, Sr., exhibited and
discussed some relics and souvenirs
he brought back from his trip to
Mexico. Mina Cavett told of her visit
in Mexico and Wilma Serber analyzed
the construction and authorship of
several famous Mexican poets.

JOURNALISM CLASS SHOWS MURPHY HOW
Akers Edits This Issue;

Plesofsky In Charge
Next Week

By LANCE ANDREWS

When, in the course of human
events it becomes necessary for a
journalism class to attempt the pub-
lication of an actual newspaper, the
result is certain to be uncertain. This
issue you are now reading (we hope)
has been produced through the com-
bined efforts of a group of Prof. Lee's
Fourth-Estaters-To-Be, and the main
question as it went to press was: Will
the readers allow us to put out the
Sou'wester next week after seeing this
week's issue? We embryonic Brisbanes
had a premonition of something amiss
when Editor Murphy visited the class
the other Friday and gave every indi-
cation that he intended to linger
awhile by appropriating Prof. Lee's
swivel chair, thereby forcing said
Prof. to seek a seat in the front row
in which to throw his lean but learned
torso. Mr. Murphy is, of course, the

epitome of editorial edification, and
literary gems constantly exude from
his prolific cranium. Naturally, any

class would be delighted at his pres-
ence. At least, that's what Murphy
said.

Now Southwesterners an d New
Yorkers have something in common.
Both are blase. Therefore, the fact

that an albatross and a raven were
sitting outside the window at this
time and along with vulture Murphy

formed a terrible trio of bad-luck
omens, did not cause any great dis-
concern. But Murphy dropped jour-
nalism at mid-term because of hither-
to unrevealed reasons, and his only
re-visits to the classroom have been
to escort Miss Potts or some other
delicious damsel as far as the thresh-
old, open the door, and make some
extremely witty crack like "Hello,
suckers!" Thus we doubted Murphy's
good intentions, and a realization that
we were not being unduly perturbed
crept over us when Murph said, "The
Prof. and I have decided to give you
the break you've all been waiting for.
Of course, you are all aware of the
splendid success I have enjoyed as
editor of the Sou'wester. Never in its
history has it contained such utterly
clever borrowed jokes. You'll all agree
that 'up to my election' the paper had
never had a crusading editor." As he
said the word "crusading" Murph
pointed to the Red Cross pin he was
still wearing--a hold-over from last
November's drive-and continued elo-
quently, "The Saracens faced this same
cross in Syria. I, too, am a crusader,
fighting for an absolutely free press!"
We wondered how the Sou'wester
could be any freer, since Murphy
gives it away now, but maintained
our silence. Murph then went on to

say that he was about to lose the
swell reputation he had built up for
himself and the paper by allowing us
"inexperienced galoots" to take over
publication lock, stock and barrel, for
a couplq Of weeks. "On second thought,
just t9ok and stock," he aded, "I

Softball, Tennis,
Volleyball, Track,
And Plays Today

Jo Meux was announced at the "S"
Club dance as the queen of "S Club
Day." She was chosen by the club at
a meeting Thursday and was crowned
in chapel this morning by Charlie
Perry, president of the club. She will
reign over the day's activities.

A senior, Miss Meux is retiring vice-
president of A. O. Pi. She is a member
of the Elections Commission, was in
the 1940 Who's Who and was a mem-
ber of the April Fool Court. Miss
Meux is from Brownsville, Tenn.

After chapel services today, there
will be at 9:30 a softball game between
the All-Star team and the members
of the S Club. Members chosen by the
Intramural Board to be on the All-
Star team are the following: pitchers,
McKellar, Costello, Maybry, Smith;
catchers, Johnson, Buckman, Flanni-
ken; infielders: Ib, Siedentopf, Ro-
mine; 2b, Brown, Falls; ss, McCraney,
Arnold; 3b, Stites, Gibson; sf, Turner,
Black; outfielders: Elder, Mills, Wil-
son, Maxwell, Small, Rhodes, Walker.

The next event will be a girls' vol-
leyball game at 11. This will be fol-
lowed by a faculty-student volleyball
game. And at 12:30 in the dining hall
lunch will be served. T'here will be a
charge of 25c for town students.

Three plays will be given in Hardie
Auditorium at 1 o'clock, and there will
be a tennis match between South-
western and State Teachers College at
2. At 2:30 the Southwestern athletes
will compete with Vanderbilt in a
track meet. The day's activities will
be concluded by a girls' all-star soft-
ball game. Captains of the teams are
Margaret Mason Jones and Dorothy
Hammond.

S Club officers and their guests were
Charlie Perry, president, with Jo
Meux; J. P. Cavender, vice president,
with Ki Farnsworth; and Harry Mor-
ris, secretary-treasurer, with Be Wag-
gener.

Others attending were: Icky Oren-
stein with Minna Deen Jones, Hays
Heaton with Annie Few Work, Beryl
Waller with Marjorie Curry, Fred
Drees with Dorothy Stacy, Bernard
Lockridge with Betty Orgill, Jim An-
drew with Ruth Logsdon, Abe Palmer

(Continued on Page 3)

may need the barrel if any pants pur- James Hammond!" For the first time
loiners catch me again. Besides, there Mr. Hammond seemed desirous of
may be something left in it." He shunning the limelight, and slunk so Phi Beta Kappa
warned that he would not be responsi- far down in his chair that his back-
ble for any libel or slander suits we bone got hurt on the edge. "Mr. Ham- Gives Banquet
might incur through our articles. His mond, you will compose a feature on
opinion of our journalistic ability was the good or bad qualities of Daylight Party Given Following
revealed in the words, "I shall carry Saving Time!" Initiation Services For
a bodyguard in extreme proximity to "Yeah, and make it humorous," add- Newly Chosen Members
my person to parry with those who ed Murphy, the stooge. "You know,
are yet unaware that I no longer am sumpin' really funny about people get- On Thursday, April 25, at 6:45, the
editing the paper." ting up in the dark and stumbling Memphis Alumni Chapter of Phi Beta

During Mr. Murphy's dissertation on over chairs and stuff." The entire class Kappa met at a dinner in the Hugh
Mr. Murphy, each member of the was at a loss to see what was funny M. Neely Hall at Southwestern. The

class, from Akers to Weaver, had about folks cracking their shins, but speaker was Dr. William A. Shimer,
been mentally marking his speech for at that moment even Benny at his secretary of the United Chapter of

propaganda. Y'see, nowadays we are best would have had the same effect Phi Beta Kappa, who gave an address

supposedly perusing a book entitled as a death in the family., on "Education, Dictators and Medi-

"The Fine Art of Propaganda," and When it was obvious by their down- cine Men." Dr. Shimer, A.B. Harvard,
things have gotten to such a pretty cast looks that all had been assigned included Memphis on his Southern

state of affairs that when Prof. Lee an odious task, Murphy asked the pro- tour and will give addresses in Co-

greets the class with "What a rainy fessor not to dismiss the class until lumbus, Mississippi, and Huntington,
day," we suspect that he is endeavor- he could make his exit. Even this pre- West Virginia.

ing to undermine our sales resistance caution did not safeguard him from The dinner was presided over by

so that he can sell us some goulashes the wrath of his victims, for as he Dr. Josiah Sibley, president of the

(there's that word again) or that the carried his carcass through the door-' Memphis Alumni Chapter, and the

phrase is a signal to a confederate (way a well-timed eraser caught him Executive Committee: Ada Raines,
outside to relay to the commandant
that the precipitation is not favorable
tc the intended bombing of the city.

As Murph concluded, he asked Prof.
Lee to appoint a staff, and that sweet
soul seemed to assume the proportions
of a Dr. Cyclops as we, his human
toys, cringed before his ultimatum.
Unmercifully he chose Frances Akers
as editor the first week and Amelia
Plesofsky the second week. The poor
creatures emitted heart-rending
groans. "Now," the professorial Sven-
gall cried, "Now for my .revenge. Mr.

in the nape of the neck. Do you sup- secretary; Mr. Ernes: Williams, Mr.
pose Dean Johnson heard the highly W. C. Teague, and Dr. J. Henry Davis.
uncomplimentary appellations wel Among those attending the dinner
ascribed to Murphy as he crawled were Dr. A. T. Johnson, Dr. R. P.
down the hall? Strickler, Dr. H. J. Bassett, Dr. P. N.

Ode to a Nightmare Rhodes, Dr. Jacob R. Meadow, Dr.
Murphy, Murphy, M. E. Porter, Dr. David M. Amacker,
You're so nervy Dr. C. G. Siefkin, Dr. Clyde Dunn, Dr.
To pass the buck to us. Henry Davis, Dr. Willis Campbell, Dr.
We warn in advance Hyman, Dr. Corbin, Dr. Wendell, Dr.
Look out for your pants, Strattman Thomas, Dr. Nash, and
You mean little incubus. their wives.

(For Murphy's benefit, an incubus Dr. J. Henry Davis and Mrs. Charles

is NOT a publi, conveyance.) Diehl were in charge of arrangements.
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Women Student Governing Board pr
Our hat's off to the women for the wide-awake tt

action they are taking in the formation of a 0l

Women's Governing Board. At recent class meet- ci
ings, plans for the board carried by a large ma- th
jority of 110 to 7. The board, we feel, is bound da
to succeed with such hearty support, and it cer- aic
tainly deserves success, for it inaugurates a very
necessary and helpful program. or

The purpose of the board is to knit the women in
students more closely together by classes. There co
is a lack of class spirit at Southwestern among th
the upperclassmen. With such laxity, the woman V
student misses a great deal of college life which bi
can and should be obtained. The board plans to
promote class activities, athletic, philanthropic
and social. A program will be formed for inter-
class athletic contests similar to the intra-murals.
The gym classes are, on the whole, composed of
girls in the same college year, and it will be easy
to make teams from girls who are accustomed to
playing together. Then, too, the junior and senior
do not have as much athletics and exercise as
they should for health's sake now. It will give
them the opportunity to participate in sports and
further their own class at the same time.

But the greatest advantage of this class unity
is to be seen in its relationship to the women who
have no association with other organizations on
the campus. It will give them something with
which to affiliate themselves.

The philanthropic part of the program will be
centered in social service work at the negro set-

tlement, plans for the founding of which are be-

ing made by the Christian Union. This will be
done by classes and will be valuable experience
in training and developing the individual.

Suggestions for class entertainments, such as
concerts and plays presenting talent from mem-
bers of the class, .are under consideration.

As part of the program, the board will assist in
the orientation of freshman girls. This will place
a responsibility on the upperclass women and
develop them, as well as help by giving advice
and guidance to freshmen, not only the first few
weeks, but throughout the year. The board will
set the standards in campus life and activities for
women students-standards formed by the wom-
en themselves.

The formation of class unity and spirit is not
for the purpose of raising boundaries and drawing
distinctions. On the contrary, it is a pulling away
from the petty boundaries which now exist. The
classes will meet and be presided over by the
secretary-treasurer of the class, who will have a

seat on the board. The entire women student
body will have a voice in the actions of the board
and be represented.

Membership on the board is to be composed of
the president, vice-president and secretary-treas-
urer of the Women's Undergraduate Society, the
presidents of Torch, the Women's Athletic Asso-

ciation, Evergreen Hall and the Pan-Hellenic, and
the secretary-treasurer of the four classes of the
student body.,It will act in conjunction with the
Dean of Women.

The only restriction placed upon board mem-
bers is the requirement of a "C" average. This is
made for two reasons: first, it is not fair to any
girl to ask her to assumethe responsibilities of
membership .to the. extent of neglecting her per-
sonal scholastic sanding; second, a "C" averae

*lot:'' ot .aeceedingly high one, and the bowd

Ifeelb that is members owe it to the college to I
i

Since the abdication and retirement f
poses of contemplation of Mr. McBurney
tates the elevation of a successor to theI
chief scribe and critic par excellence, w
forward our candidate with high hope. He
other than that affable young editor, Nill
Murphy. Of course he's the dark horse
race running against such winners as
Price, Jac Ruffin and B. Belcher. But

you've been reading his recent letters to 
all of which have been veritable paral
vituperation, you'll understand why we
colors on his bridle. He's incomparable e
quenchable.

necessi- I

Last Sunday's Vesper Service impressed us as
being as thoroughly enjoyable as a Vesper Service
can decently be without forfeiting its dignity. Dr.
Kenaston delivered a down-to-earth discussion on
the possibilities of this age being "on the road to
ruin." His quotations came from sources as far
apart as Amos and Billy Sunday. The choir sur-
passed themselves, especially on the "Alleluiah"
song, and Prexy Emmett Kelley was at least a
foot taller than any one else on the platform.

Bland Cannon may tell you that he got that
stiff leg from having it pulled so much, but the
truth of the matter is that he has had five stitches
taken across his knee. It seems he tripped over
second base and ripped the dermis of his patella.
No, Elise was not chasing him!

* * * *

We realize that both the MVPA and the Gou-
lash affair have received sufficient publicity, but
Dr. Mclwaine brought to our attention the fact
that the original idea of having no dates. and sex-
less breaking at a dance began at last year's
MVPA meeting.. br at , ilest._ . O lash's debut
on this caum came abot that way.

ialntain such an.average.

Since there is at present no thoroughly func-
mning student governing body for women, the
rmation of the Women's Governing Board is
oth appropriate and opportune. It deserves the
o-operation and support of the entire women's
nrollment.-F. L. A.

hird Consecutive S Clu bDay
We feel that the "S Club Day" is important
iough to call to your attention once again.
Today Southwestern is holding its third consec-
ive "S Club Day," and it is being celebrated by
holiday. The faculty is giving this holiday in or-
er to allow the students unlimited participation
the athletic events and attendance of them. It
up to every Southwestern student to be on

.ad at each event. While not as old as some of
ir annual campus affairs, "S Club Day" is be-
oming a Southwestern tradition, a tradition
hose future depends on today! The spirit and
ttendance of today's games will determine

hether or not the college continues the practice
.devoting an entire day to athletics.

The holiday is not a holiday from school, but a
Liday at school. There are to be a large num-
er of features in "S Club Day"-features which
Lae a very wide variety of attractions, and there
not a person at Southwestern who will not

nd something he, or she, is interested in. The
ournaments will be in both men and women's
ahletics and include tennis, volleyball, softball
en a track meet with Vanderbilt. One of the
olleyball games will be between faculty members
ad students. The entire day is provided for, with
Inch served in the dining room at a reasonable
rice. But for those who are not particularly in-
erested in sports and athletics, there are to be
Iher attractions. The queen of the S Club will be
xowned in chapel services conducted by the club
his morning. She was formally announced at the
ance last night and will reign over the day's
tivities.

Our school is not the large type, where a third
r fourth of the enrollment can remain obviously
idifferent to what is going on. We are a small
illege, and therefore our campus activities need
he support of each and every individual student.
Ale are so small that we each have a responsi-
ility and a part in things. Surely we will not let
urselves or our school down.
The S Club is composed of the boys who have

nade their letters in varsity athletics. They have
-presented us in sports all year. They have stood
or Southwestern to the outsider, and we should
e behind them one hundred per cent. Because
hey aren't galloping down the field today with
;e pig-skin, or pounding the hardwood for bas-
etball goals, doesn't mean that we should not
ive them that same support we would if they
ere. Let's show them that our loyalty does not
egin and end on the field.-F. L. A.

HURLBURTS
Specializes

on

College Clothes
HURLDURT
CLEANERS

SOUTHWESTERN
BARBER SHOP

for
Southwestern

Students
Open'Til Seven P. M.
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Lynx Chat
Your little lovable (?) lynx kitten

was snoozing soundly on her straw-
berry satin chaise lounge waen Pan-
demonium plunged into the boudoir.
Dream bubbles of +'s in chemistry
burst. Eggs a Ia goldenrod and crisp
curling bacon tid-bits were gobbled
hastily, and encased in a cellophane
slicker, your lil' lynx kitty cat skidded
out the door in goulashes for the Gou-
lash Dance rather resembling "Puss
in Boots."

At the Kappa Delta Dance
President Deola looking extremely
"frou-frou" in white ruffles while re-
ceiving numerous congrats . . . Dor-

othy Each getting a rush from old
grads as well as from the present in-
habitants of our fair Institution, .
Justine Klyce and Richard Allen pop-
ping balloons . . . Paula Harris, in
long pearl earrings, getting a whirl
from the stags... Scientist Woolsey
breaking on former Pres. Jean Wal-
ton.... Surprise of the evening was
when one of the girls asked Barney
Galiagher If he was a freshman-
he's still mad.

To "Buzz" Slusser go congratula-
tions for that picture of "Goosie" and
Anne Worten;,it's a glittering gem of
photography. Buddy McNees seems to
have given his share of Worten stock
to "Powerhouse" Lynch. And Henry
says we can just quote him as saying
that he's "settled down." But then
what about that trip Miss Worten
made to the University of Arkansas
last Sunday. which was Henry's birth-
day? You figure it out from there.

With Jimmy Hammond's swell sense
of humor, over-abundance of cars, and
that gleam in his eye, not to mention
his all-around suitability (?) .'.. why
does he go with "Rosie" Davis instead
of one of our "campus darlings." By
the way, have you ever tasted a "Ham-
mond Special" at Pete's? . . Deli-

cious ... um-m-m!

What is Bruce Buchman getting out
of his hermit act? ... at least the
fairer sex of this campus would like
to know? Have you heard that Bruce
is drinking water out of bottles these
days?

Every week something startling
happens!!! Current shock is Strother
and Arabia's break-up. This should be
good news to many of our campus
swains. It seems that Bob Black got a
head start on the others at the Gou-
lash Dance. ... Parker pins Potts-

Potts takes Mobley to Goulash Dance-
Wetherbee takes Parker ... Oh, well-

maybe they're just a bunch of broad-
minded people! . .. Of course you've

seen Peggy Carloes' new maroon con-
vertible. It really is a knock-out.. .
Flash!!! Seven of our dormitory boys
were sick this week-end . . . what

manner of malady is this? . . . We

wonder!!!! . . . People we like: Vir-

ginia Hepple and Rowlett Sneed; Katy
Ramsey and Chuck Guthrie. . . . All
the people who have lost ping-pong
games to "Beetle Brain" Robinson are

1OW ABOUT YOUR PRIVATE LIFE?

Glamour isn't all "soft lights and sweet
music". It's got a lot to do with the way

you feel inside. And that brings us to
lovely lingerie, and naturally, that means
MANGEL'S. See the collection of slips,
specially priced at $1.59 and $1.98.
They fit like a dream, made of soft, rich
satin, which makes you feel as if you
were sprayed with perfume. They give
you a glow of assurance as you slip on
your frock over one of these slips. Then
you're ready for a real glamour evening.

Rnncaus
49 NORTH MAIN STREET
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coespd sice alsis the women's city

When sprIng comes and a young man's
fancy

Turns lightly to toe contemplation of
a daisy,

It's not a coed who's driving him
crazy;

Most likely he's thinking of "Congo
Maizie"!!

Sam Fisher just can't decide which
girl he likes beat (overwhelmed ys
know). This week it's Cecilia Hill and
this time It must be real! Miss Hill is
receiving with Mr. Fisher at the KA
Spring Formal.

We wonder why the members of our
golf team are all saying "Don't be-
lieve a word of it, it isn't true." since
their recent trip to Springhill College
in Mobile. Ask the Yanks about those
picture postcards Stites wrote home!

It is truly a sign of spring when
young "eds" turn to "crew" cuts .
Note: John Gibson and Chuck Guthrie.
rie.

More fun was had at the new "shin-
dig" ... the Goulash Dance!!! Heard
such remarks as: "It's more fun to
say Goulash than to dance"; and "I
really 'got' him!!!" Icky saying "Gou-
lash" to Annie Few when they were
the only couple on the floor.. .. Ger-
en's records really making a hit.. .
Bob McCrary and Betty Mae Wooten
"jitterbugging."

In departing we say we're glad to
see that Icky has come out of his
seclusion-somewhat! So, with a grand
flourish, your kitty correspondent lays
down the pen, and with a final yawn
and stretch, ambles homeward licking
her chops at the thought of the dainty
morsels of gossip she will glean at the
S Club Dance.

Meow!!!

The Sou'wester staff resents a cer-
tain student's referring to our equip-
ment as tripewriters.

Echoes From
The Morgue

Three years ago this week:
Five students were named to be in

the Annual's Hall of Fame. They are:
John Farley, Lauren Watson, -Dunlap
Cannon and Robert Armstrong.

Prof. C. P. Lee today named the
councilors for the Southwestern camp
at Hardy. Arkansas.

Two years ago this week:
Dorothy Steuwer was named S Club

Queen and Ki Farnsworth is sponsor
for the track team. The S Club Day
celebration will be held tomorrow
night.

A curling iron banquet instead of a
gridiron banquet will be given by the
co-eds of Southwestern on Monday
night. The banquet is being sponsored
by the Y.W.C.A.

One year ago this week:
Margaret Mason Jones was chosen

Queen of the S Club's second annual
S Club Day which will be held on
April 29.

Fifteen seniors were nominated for
the Hall of Fame. They are: Henry
Mobley, Billy Kelly, Frank Campbell,
Herbert Binghan, Gaylon Smith.
Majorie DeVall, H. R. Holcombe, War-
ren Prewitt, Sam Hill, Steve Frazier,
Betsye Fowler, Thomas McLemore,
Betty Wells, George Humphrey and
Randall Maclnnes.

Page Twor

When tie Occasion Calls for a Gift-Remember
"The Brodnax Name on the Box Adds Much to the Value,

but Nothing to the Cost"

GEO. T. BRODNAX
INCORPORATED

GOLD AND SILVERSMITH
Memphis

HELD OVER

RAY HERBECK
And His Orchestra

in the SKYWAY

HOTEL PEABODY
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KAMPUS KERNELS
... nutty knacks from our furry friends ...

Daffynishuns
Sugar daddy-a form of crystallized sap.
Date-much coveted, sticky to eat, and heck to break.
Marsh-between February and April.
Hose-rubber filled with water; silk filled with legs.
Operetta-a girl who says "Number, please."
Oboe-an ill woodwind that nobody blows good.
Beckon-part of the hog usually served with eggs.
Marriage-public announcement of secret intentions.
Parasites-inhabitants of Paris,
Quack doctor-one who looks after ducks.
Grass widow-the wife of a dead vegetarian.

-Senior Hall.

Pome
A freshman from the Amazon
Put nighties of her Gramazon
The reason's that
She was too fat
To get her own pajamazon.

-Fat Frosh.
* * * *

Weather Report
Monday-Mist.
Tuesday-Mist.
Wednesday-Mist.
Thursday-Mist.
Friday-Bull's eye!

-Los Angeles Collegian.
* * * *

Pome
In front of a coming train we'd lay
And gladly, too, the bore,
Who greets our column with,

"Oh, Say
I've heard that one before."

-Parley-Voo.
* * * *

Ho: "Why is Hitler's hair straight?"
Bo: "Because Britain controls the waves."

-The Gonagan.
* * * *

Prof.: "All you dumb-bells come over here."
Lock gets up and walks over.
Prof.: "Betty, do you class yourself with a dumb-bell?"
Lock: "No, but I didn't want you to stand over here by your-

self."

-- Gold and Blue,
* * * *

Spelling Bee
Teacher-Spell straight.
Wallace Mayton-S-t-r-a-i-g-h-t
Teacher-What does it mean?
Wallace-Without Soda.

-The Brown and Gold.
* * * *

Mother: "Hush, dear, the sandman will be here
soo."

Child: "O.K., Mom, gimme two lollypops and I won't
tell daddy."

-The Alabamian.
* * * *

The absent-minded professor has given way to the
absent-minded athletic director who tried to schedule a
post-season game with the College of Cardinals.

-The Paravian.
* * * *

The Darling Daughter
The mother was horrified when she saw her daughter coming

to breakfast. The young woman's eyes were black, her lc
was cut and she had one arm in a sling.

"What happened to you last night?"
"Well, mother, I went out with that boy you said I was

throwing myself at and ... "
"And what, child?"
"And he wasn't looking again."

ower lip

-The Greyhound.

Littlefield: "Goodness, but these eggs are terrible-
what's the matter with them?"

Albert, the waiter: "Ab don' kno' suh, ah jus laid the
table."

-The Cardinal.
* * * *

Luggage
A man came in with his wife and registered. "I'll have the boy

take your bag, sir." "Never mind," the man said gruffly, "she can
walk."

-The Cardinal.
* * * *

One little toe said to the other little toe, "Don't look now,
but there's a heel following us."

SEE THE NEW WINTHROP
'"AMIGO", WOVEN SHOE AT

187 Madison I Z Z YS Corner Second
P. 8.-ASK CURTIS HURLEY ABOUT 'EM

PRATE D2WiTY ,AND SODOBIkR
DDS AND 1R CARDS
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Society Notes
KATE WEAVER

It seems that the four Zetas who
went down to Mississippi State last
week-end had a wonderful time, and
also the good work of installing their
seventy-ninth chapter. This is the sec-
ond chapter installed in Mississippi in
two years, another having been in-
stalled at Ole Miss last year. Benny
Joyner went down Thursday to make
preliminary arrangements, and Marie
Palmer, Dorothy Hammond, and Ar-
nelle Cato drove down Saturday in
time for the dances. The ceremony
was held Sunday morning, and was
conducted by Mrs. Harold Helper, Na-
tional President. The Southwestern
officers had charge of the Ritual.

The Kappa Delta Mothers' Club en-
tertained last Friday with a tea. The
honorees were the wives of the fac-
ulty. Mrs. Herbert Esch was in charge
of arrangements. Mrs. Lawrence Ak-
ers, retiring president; Mrs. T. H.
Durham, incoming president; Mrs.
George Clarke Houston, retiring vice
president; and Mrs. E. P. MacNichol,
incoming vice president, were in the
receiving line. The tea was held in
the Kappa Delta lodge, and the table
was decorated with purple and white
iris, yellow tulips and candles. The
active chapter's president and vice
president, Deola White and Ruth Lee,
poured.

The members of the YWCA were
entertained with a tea in the Kappa
Delta ledge Tuesday afternoon. New
members who were installed after-
wards are: Mary Elizabeth Harsh,
president; Jean Walton, vice presi-
dent; Marion Dickson, secretary; and
Toni Noce, treasurer.

Chi Omega held initiation in the
lodge Monday night. Those initiated
were: Mary Louise Ingram, Betsye
Fauntleroy and Cornelia Garrott.

At their regular meeting Monday
night, April 22, Epsilon Sigma chapter
of Sigma Nu elected officers for the
coming year. The new officers are:
Boyce Johnson, commander; Hays
Brantley, lieutenant commander; Ed
Martin, recorder; Bobby Rhodes,
treasurer; Robert Goostree chaplain
and reporter; Ed Nesbitt, historian;
and Hays Brantley, Panhellenic rep-
resentative.

Retiring officers are: Billy Smith,
commander; Ed Nesbitt, recorder; and
Hays Brantley, reporter. Hays Brant-
ley and Bobby Rhodes were re-elected.

To make up for not having any li-
brary notes this week, we suggest
that you read a book which we found
Hays Brantley pondering over the
other day. The cover of the book said,
"The Woo House Where You Can Get
a Ton of Woo, 100 lbs. at a Time"!
(Really, Mr. Brantley.)

Conceit is God's gift to little men.
-Bruce Barton.

WARNER
"Angel from Texas"

ROSEMARY LANE
Brother Rat Players

Plus Dave Apolion's Band

LAUNDRY
CLEANING
Call 5-3434

WHITE ROSE
Laundry-Cleaner

Reading Institute
With Summer School
Is Offered

Credit In Education To
Be Given For Work Of
The Completed Course

The Reading Institute, a new educa-
tional feature at Southwestern, will be
held in co-operation with Southwest-
ern Summer School during its first
week, June 18-June 22. Officers of
Administration and Start are Dr.
Charles Edward Diehl, President; Dr.
A. Theodore Johnson, Director of
Summer School; Annie Beth Gary,
Registrar; William Kottmeyer, Direc-
tor of the Reading Laboratory Insti-
tute; Dr. Winifred K. Magdsick, D. M.
Hilliard and Dr. W. Likely Simpson.

One of the chief features will be the
study of new methods of ascertaining
and dealing with various types of
reading deficiencies. Outstanding ex-
perts in the field of the teaching of
reading will discuss the anatomical,
psychological, and hygienic aspects of
the reading process. The measurement
of reading, by means of eye-move-
ment photography and reading graph
analysis, will be thoroughly presented.
Two instruments will be used and
demonstrated, the Metronoscope and
Ophthalm-O-Graph.

The theory and practice of the
remedial reading program, with spe-
cial emphasis on its practical aspects,
will be thoroughly developed. A graph
of the eye-movements of each person
attending the conference will be pre-
sented to him and analyzed upon re-
quest.

An outline of lectures, demonstra-
tions, and discussions is available in
the registrar's office. Full opportunity
for discussion will be afforded. Indi-
vidual conferences will be arranged if
desired. The Institute will begin on
Tuesday afternoon and continue
through Saturday noon.

Registration will be held in the Reg-
istrar's office June 18, from 10 to 1
o'clock, or may be handled by mail.
One hour's credit in Education will be
given to all who satisfactorily com-
plete the week's work. A final test
will be required of those desiring this
credit.

The registration fee of seven dollars
will cover admittance to all discus-
sions and demonstrations. Students
regularly enrolled in the summer ses-
sion for a full course may enroll in
the Reading Institute for a fee of
four dollars. Out-of-town people will
he lodged in the dormitories for the
sum of eight dollars. Reservations
must be made at least one week in
advance.

TWO YEARS OF LAW
Leading to the LL.B degree

CUMBERLAND UNIVERSITY
I.EBANON. TENESSEE

A School with a Great History
1842-1940

Courses of study include both text
books and case books. Extensive
Moot Court practice. Instruction

given by trained Lawyers and
Judges.

For Catalogue. Address

CUMBERLAND UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL

I.EBANON, TENNESS.EE

McCULLOUGH'S
ESSO STATION
FAXON and McLEAN

Just 3 Blocks Away

V. G. McCullough Phone 7-9242

Two Freshman
Short Stories Included

In 1940 Journal
William McBurney, editor of the

Journal, has received several more
contributions to this year's Journal.
There will be short stories of two
freshmen: "Sweetheart Roses and
Monkey Faces" by David Ruffin, and
"The Wheels Will Roll No More" by
Fred Woolfe. Gerald Burrow, South-
western alumnus, is contributing a
short story, "One Is Different."

There will also be light verse by
Mrs. Ruth Bull, Betty Jean CIaffey,
William Becher, William McBurney,
Thomas Pappas, Katherine McCulloch,
and Hester Mosby.

The Journal will be out May 15.

Short Plays To Be
Given Today At 1:00

Public Speaking Class
To Present Three Plays
In Hardie Auditorium

Members of the public speaking
class, directed by Professor C. P. Lee,
will present three plays at 1 o'clock
in Hardie Auditorium today as part
of the "S" Club Day program.

The first one is a comedy. The cast
includes Henry Peek, Mrs. Robert C.
Crouch, Russell Weiner, Mrs. Dorothy
Steuwer Hammond, Geren Baird and
Margy Curry.

Players in the second, a melodrama,
are Bernard Lockridge, Harry Morris,
Neal Williams, Maurice Miller, Charl-
ton Moore, Walker Sandlin, Jimmy
Dougherty and P. T. Baker.

The third will be a farce given by
Carrol Maxwell, Margy Curry, Evelyn
Daniel, Harold Jones and Jac Ruffin.

These plays will follow the luncheon
given for the student body in Neely
Hall.

Episcopal Club Elects
At a meeting Wednesday night in

the Kappa Sigma lodge, the Episcopal
Club held an election of officers for
next year. Dan West was elected
president; Charles Orto, vice-presi-
dent; and Jac Ruffin, chaplain. Anna-
belle Paine was re-elected secretary-
treasurer.

Dean Hoag of St. Mary's Cathedral
addressed the group. The club is plan-
ning a party in the middle of May.

52 SOUTH 2ND STREET

Varied Events Are On
Program For Students
(Continued from Page 1)

with Ethel Wetherbee, Clifford Cast
with Caroline Murphy, Alex Courtner
with Anne Tuthill, Doyle Fuller with
Laura McGee, Baxter Pouncey with
Ruth Lee.

P. T. Baker with Nell Brewer, Jas-
per Wood with Ann Boyd, Claude
Brown with Barbara Dean, Bland
Cannon with Ruth Mitchell, Billy
Murrah with Mary Ann Simonton,
Neal Williams with Martha Miller,
Lloyd Parker with Anne Potts, Robert
Quindley with Roberta Weilford, Jim-
my Alman with Nell Wright, Tanner
Davis with Dale Botto, Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Hammond, Bobby Rhodes with
Louise Howry, Dorothy McGehee with
Robert Cogswell, Hays Brantley with
Kate Weaver, Polk Agee with Dorothy
Wailer, Jack Flint with Dorothea
Wyatt.

Richard Allen with Justine Klyce,
John McGrady with Louise Jennings,
Bob McCrary with Sadie Glutz, Billy
Wells with Anne Godbold, Henry Wal-
ker with Crolyn Carroll, William
Kelly with Mary Louise Hughes, James
Watson with Diana Wallace, Jack
Cohn with Celeste Taylor, George
Blakemore with Jean Christee, Harry
Hill with Arabia Wooten.

Curtis Hurley with Winnie Prichart,
John Gibson with Elizabeth Paine,
Chuck Guthrie with Joye Fourmy,
Billy Nail with Virginia Poulton,
Frank England with Jeanne Reeves,
Gorton Berry with Kitty Bright Tip-
ton, Bob Black with Cary Eckert, Tip
Gaither with Katherine Miller, Bailey
Campbell with Betty Jean Claffey.

Barney Gallagher with Jeanette
Hollenberg, Geren Baird with Betsy
Fauntleroy, Ed Martin and Ed Nes-
bitt with Virginia Mangum, John
Mitchell with Frances Akers, John
Whitsitt with Cynthia Ann Hobbs,
Chevis Ligon with Ann Worten,
Charles Long with Cecelia Hill, Mar-
ion Slusser with Lucy White, and
Neal Brian with Mary Hunter.

Those attending as stags were Bob-
by Elder, Bobby Meacham, Leon Un-
derwood, Henry Peek, Leslie Bailey,
Tony Canzoneri, Luke Dawson, Bill
Little, Will Rhea Winfrey, Fred Par-
tin, Bob Foley, Harold Jones, and
Harold Falls.

The pleasantest things in the world
are pleasant thoughts: and the great
art of life is to have as many of them
as possible.-Montaigne.

MEMPHIS, TENN.
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BORIS
KARLOFF

In

"THE MAN WITH
NINE LIVES"

THIS AD AND ONE PAID AD-
MISSION GOOD FOR TWO-
VOID WED. AND FRL A-S

STRAND

LOEW'S
Week of April 26th

CLARK GABLE
JOAN CRAWFORD
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"STRANGE
CARGO"

A Metro-Godwyn-Mayer

Picture
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Starts Friday

GINGER ROGERS
JOEL McCREA
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BROADWAY
SHOCKED BLASE
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Southwestern
Netmen Down
Arkansas 9-0

Defeat Mississippi
College, Milsaps To
Start Winning Streak

The Southwestern Lynx took their
first matches in tennis on their trip
to Jackson and Clinton, Mississippi,
whore they met the netmen of Mill-
saps and Mississippi College. The Lynx
racqueteers downed Millsaps on Mon-
day, six matches to one. Then on
Tuesday Mississippi College was the
victim by a score of five matches to
one.

In the battle with Milsaps, which
turned into an utter rout, Bob Meach-
am was the only Lynx to lose a
match. Epperson of Millsaps defeated
the Southwestern No. 1 man, 6-4, 5-7,
8-6.

Meacham's singles match, and the
doubles match played by Jimmie Col-
lier and Lewis Weliford went by the
board to Mississippi College. The sin-
gles score was 2-6, 6-3, 7-5. The dou-
bles match played by the number

three and number two men, was lost
by the score of 6-4, 4-6 6-1.

Both of the singles matches lost by
Meacham were extremely close. The
members of the team that made the
trip were Bob Meacham, Cecil New,
Malcolm Hinson, Jimmie Collier, and
Lewis Weilford, Dr. P. N. Rhodes, fac-
ulty sponsor for tennis, accompanied
the team.

The Lynx tennis team continued o
its victorious march by soundly trounc
ing the invading Arkansas Razor
backs Saturday. The final score was
Southwestern nine matches, Arkansas
none. So overwhelming was the de
feat that the Razorbacks only took

one set of one match. This, for the
benefit of our non-tennis-playing
friends, is practically a total rout.

CECIL NEW DEFEATS PRO
Wednesday night In the Southwest

ern gym, Cecil New defeated Mr
Marsh, New York champ, 21-10, 21-9
21-13. Mr. Marsh challenged Cecil to a
game, and offered to place a small (?
bet on the side. Cecil accepted, be
and all. An estimated crowd of 15
watched the match. There is a return
match pending.

Summer School Will
Begin On June 17

Six Weeks Term Offered
By Southwestern Will
Give Class Credit Hours

Southwestern Summer School Ses
sion will open on June 17 and con
tinue for six weeks until July 27. Th
Summer School faculty includes: W
R. Cooper, Professor of History; M. I
MacQueen, Professor of Mathemat
ics; A. Theodore Johnson, Professo
of English; Robert S. Pond, Associat
Professor of Mathematics; Ralph C
Hon, Professor of Economics an
Business Administration; J. R. Mei
dow, Professor of Chemistry; J. Henr
Davis, Professor of Biology; Robert T
Liston, Associate Professor of Bible
and M. Edward Porter, Assistant Pro

fessor of Modern Languages.
Registration fee will be $5.00 phw

$12.50 for each three hour course, an
$8.33 for each two hour course.

NON-FEATS WIN TUG O' WA
The heaving non-frat tug o' wa

crew pulled its way to victory over ti
KA's in the finals of the tug o' wa
tourney. The team, which was head(
by Bill Bradford, was the class of ti
tournament and marched through th
tournament without the loss of a sin
gle match.

Sketchers Club
To Hold Amateur

Show Next Frido
The Southwestern Sketchers Cli

will present an amateur show Frids
in Hardie Auditorium, beginning
three o'clock in the afternoon, admi
sion fifteen cents. A prize of five de
lars will be awarded to the individu
or to the group receiving the mc
applause. Every sorority and frate
nity group and the non-sorority ai
fraternity groups are eligible, as w
as individuals not connected with a
organization. Major "Bow-legs" (to
announced at a later date) will be V:
master of ceremonies.

All profits received after the Sketc
ers Club has obtained the money ne
essary to pay for a page In the anns
will go to the Y.W.C.A. charity pre
ect.
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Sig Alphs Take
Track Meet By
41 Point Total

Take Five Firsts;
Six Seconds To
Top Kappa Aphas

The strong SAE track team came
out on top in the annual intramural
track meet last Saturday by annexing
a total of 41 points. The winners
placed 5 firsts and 6 seconds to come
out 13 points ahead of the Kappa
Alphas. The second placers racked up
a total of 28 points. The Kappa Sigmas
annexed third place with a total of
14 points, followed by the Sigma Nu's
with 10 points and the ATO's with 6
points. The individual results are as
follows:

Hundred-yard dash-Kennedy, KS.,
11:1; McCraney, S.A.E.; Black, K.A.
Two-twenty dash-Kennedy, K.S., 24:0
(meet record); Ayers, S.A.E.; Black,

-K.A. Eight-hundred-eighty - Flanni-
ken, K.A., 2:33; Carruthers, S.A.E.;
Rhodes, S.N. Two-twenty low hurdles
-Turner, K.S., 30:9; England, K.S.;
Mabry, K.A. One-twenty high hur-
dles-Carruthers, S.A.E., 20:4; John-
son, SN.; Morehead, A.T.O.

Shotput-Elder, S.A.E., 16:10; Car-
ruthers, S.A.E.; Sneed, KA. Discus-
Cannon, A.T.O., 92:2; Elder, S.A.E.;
Johnson, SN. High jump-J. Nail,
S.A,E., 5'2"; Tankersley, K.A.; Kier,
K.S. Broad jump-Turner, K.A.; Mc-
Craney, S.A.E.; Gallagher, S.N.

K.A. team won the 880-yard relay
On the team were Turner, Arnold,
Black and Flanniken. 'ihe time was
1:49.

LEE AND COHN HONORED
Professor C. P. Lee and Mr. David

L. Cohn of Greenville, Miss., both
authors of popular new books, were
complimented by Miss Elizabeth Owen
at a tea given in their honor Iron
three to five o'clock Tuesday after
noon at the Three Musketeers Book
Shop in the Hotel Peabody. Friends of
the two authors and Memphis book
lovers attended.

t STYLUS CLUB TO INITIATE
i The Stylus Club will hold an initia
n tion, May 2. The new members wil

be: William Murphy, Robert Price
Jane Lederer, Hester Mosby and Da
vid Osborne.

The Stylus Club is an organization
designed for the purpose of stimulat
ing authorship and literary criticisr

And there's one advertisement ths

always irks us no end. It says, "Don'
scratch itchy skin."

TYPEWRITERS
As Low as $34.50

PAY $1.00 WEEK

Cooper Typewriter Co.
97 S. Second 9-3227

The Pause
That Refreshes

PHONE 8-7411
3otoq at Fouth * Waislnte

Things We LIke: Little gir

pigtails. . .. Large brightly fl

handkerchiefs.. . Making "A

paper for Dr. Townsend.... B

ton and ping-pong. . . . Watch

black faces and dots instead o
bers. . . . The miraculous

which Jane Arden and Dick
always manage to get their m
The novels of Rafael Sabati
Great big heavy bath towels
Collie dogs.... The Pete Smitl
shorts.... Indirect lighting. .

dour remarks of Franklin P.
and the saucy repartee of Os
vant.

It was a good anecdote Har
tin had in his column, but we
help feeling he had got off to s
start with the sentence: "Fo
could have been Rochester
would."

Things We Don't Like: Du
dows. . .tables that rock hi
forth ... cracker crumbs in
dandruf.. *the advent of fi
summer . . books from the

stacks with ancient cobwebs

MENTAL MEANDERINGS
Is with . .. gum on our shoe... pint in Frankenstein's creation.

lowered our hair... people who, when you

on a happen to glance up casually, are star- Memphis may now con
ing a hole through you . . . Travel- most fortunate city. It

admin- talks of places where the fellow in the ace of funnies-nam
es with back of us has been-the one who

f num- keeps exclaiming, "Say, remember that Perhaps it's presumptli
way in building with the windows," and we can't refrain from r

Tracy "Why that's the place we spent a "Strange Cargo." The 
an. . .. quarter~ fur a hamburger!" enjoy seeing Joan (Jr

ni.. . . f rizzed hair and sans

s. . Something we never knew till now the girls will go for wil

,h movie -that there was a play with six acts. Gable, looking as messy

.. The It's Maeterlinck's "The Blue Bird." confirmed of he-men.

Adams And now that we are shorn of our il- really base our praise or

car Le- lusions, we wouldn't be a bit surprised of super-derelicts, includ
if there were just scads of them lying r" Peter Lorre, "Man

around. Albert Dekker (Dr. Cy
ry Mar- Poisoner" Paul Lukas (w

couldn't It's not that we dislike Mr. Pegler, ly believe will steal the

a wrong but that picture of his that aecom- Eduardo Clannelli.

r Oscar panics his daily column-the one with-
Is he out eyebrows-positively frightens us. It's still a novelty, but

We were all ready to suggest a "Fund cent carpets at the New

for Raising Eyebrows for Westbrook the weirdest feeling (mad

ty win- Pegler" when we happened across a have taken more science

ack and photograph that proved indubitably nonchalant, logical outi

bed .. . that he possesses a fairly decent crop. things). But you just

ies with Of course, we hate to admit we were your feet when you're on

elibrary all wrong, but we still think it makes You'll feel funny when

thereon him look like a distant relative of you've got purple feet, i

4-

nsider itself a
has acquired
ely, Blondie.

ms of us, but
ecommending
boys may not
iuwford with
make-up, but

Southwesternt Beauties
To Be Selected May 3

For The Lynx
Four beauties will be selected for

the LYNX between the first and sec-
ond of the three one-act plays to be
given by the Southwestern Players In
Hardie Auditorium May 3. Each sor-
ority group will enter two contestants.

Jo Meux and Cecilia Hill will repre-
sent AOPi; Jeanne Reeves and Dale

id-eyed Clark Botto, Tri-Delta; Deola White and

as the most Margaret Moyer, Kappa Deita; Bar-

But what we hara Jane Robinson and Marie Pal-

a is that cast mer, ZTA; Elizabeth Yawn and Doris

ling "Inform- Cullins, non-sorority. Chi Omega con-

of Strength" testants have not yet been chosen.

elope), "Wife Pictures of the four beauties, to-

rhom we firm- gether with those of Virginia Wag-

e show), and gener, Miss Southwestern, and Kitty
Bright Tipton, April Fool Carnival
queen, will make up the beauty sec-

those fluores- tion.

Malco give us
ybe we should At the meeting of the Baptist Club
and gained a on Thursday Mrs. John McCall talked

ook on these on "Christian Living." The next meet-
look down at ing will be held Monday in the Bell
ithe way out. Room, and Dr. C. B. Bateman will

you discover speak on "The Relationship of Higher
:oo. Learning and Christian Teaching."

Smokers are buying 'em
"two packs at a time" because Chest-
erfields are DEFINITELY MILDER, COOLER-

SMOKING and BETTER-TASTING.

Chesterfields are made from the world's

finest cigarette tobaccos and they're made

right. In size, in shape, in the way they burn
... everything about Chesterfield is just
right for your smoking pleasure.
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